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Learning
inspiration 
enjoyment

letter from the 
Director of eDucation & Public Programs

this spring is much anticipated at duke Gardens. 
it is the 75th anniversary of the Gardens’ 1939 
dedication! We’ll celebrate with a range of events 
and new programs that provide an open door to 
the exceptional horticulture that has developed 
over the decades. that level of horticulture was 
recognized as sarah P. duke Gardens received the 

2013 Horticulture Magazine award for Garden Excellence. We hope 
to see you at the following exciting events:

75th anniversary events: 
The Art and Nature Exhibit: Artwork inspired by the Blomquist Garden of 
Native Plants (details on pg. 4)

The annual Spring Cherry Blossom Festival (details on pg. 4)

Ginkgo: The Tree that Time Forgot” lecture by Sir Peter Crane (details pg. 5)

Please also look at the new listings of free events and programs, including:

Exploration Station, a new drop-in station for visitors to explore the science 
of plants and animals each Saturday in April and May (details on pg. 8) 

Project Budburst, an opportunity for each of us to become a Citizen 
Scientist and collect data for an international project studying plants and 
changing climates (details on pg. 9)

The Nature Ranger Cart, with activities and information at the Gothic Gate 
each Saturday in April and May (details on pg. 7)

Nature Storytime, for children ages 3-6 (details on pg. 8)

A series of gardening lectures co-sponsored by the Durham County Master 
Gardeners (details on pg. 9)

Members of our community helped begin this garden 75 years 
ago. to paraphrase author dallas Lore sharp, they understood 
that with every footstep of planting, you are growing, budding 
and blooming yourself. sarah P. duke Gardens is still growing and 
expanding; we invite you to join us in building for the next 75 years. 

Enjoy your spring,

Jan Little
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Friday, saturday & sunday, MarcH 21-23 
Art & NAture: Artwork inspired by the  
Blomquist Garden of Native Plants

Free drop-in exhibit for all ages. Adult chaperone required.

Experience nature’s beauty as seen through an artist’s eye. The richness of our native flora from 
the Blomquist Garden of Native Plants will serve as inspiration for local artists in this exhibit. Up 
to 40 works, both two- and three-dimensional, will be on display from more than 20 artists. 

FRiDAy, MARCh 21, 7:30-8:30 PM, ARTiSTS’ RECEPTioN 
SATuRDAy, MARCh 22, 9 AM-4 PM 
SuNDAy, MARCh 23, NooN-3 PM | LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER 
Free drop-in exhibit. Parking fees apply after 1 pm on Saturday and Sunday.

sunday, aPriL 6 
SPriNG Cherry BloSSom FeStivAl

Free drop-in activities for all ages. Adult chaperone required. 
Co-sponsored by the Asian/Pacific Studies Institute at Duke University

Enjoy the awakening of spring at the annual Cherry Blossom Festival. This year we move into the 
Gardens to celebrate spring with tea gathering demonstrations and tastings at the Sister Cities 
Tea Pavilion, traditional Japanese storytelling, poetry, garden tours and more. 

Registration is required for the tea gatherings, with limited seatings scheduled for 1:30 and 3 pm. 
Other activities will be located around the Asiatic Arboretum for you to enjoy as you welcome the 
spring season to the Gardens.

SuNDAy, APRiL 6, 1-4 PM 
LoCATioN: W.L. CuLBERSoN ASiATiC ARBoRETuM. 
Event map available at the Visitor Center desk. Free drop-in event. Parking fees apply.  

anniversary of Gardens 
dEdication EvEnts

New!

75th
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tHursday, aPriL 17 
the Annual taimi Anderson lecture  
“GiNkGo: the tree thAt time ForGot”
Sir Peter Crane, dean of the School of Forestry & Environmental Studies and professor of botany,  
Yale University, former director of the Field Museum in Chicago (1992 to 1999) and former  
director of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew (1999-2006)

Co-sponsored by the Nicholas School of the Environment, Duke University

Ginkgo trees have been here since the time of dinosaurs. Widespread throughout  
the world until glaciation, the ginkgo was once thought to be extinct. But this plant 
survived the ice age, becoming a little-known living relic that was rediscovered in  
China some thousand years ago. Sir Peter Crane joins us to tell of ancient times, natural 
history and people, weaving a tale that the New Scientist says will make you want to  
go out and hug a ginkgo. Come enjoy the lecture. We will supply a map to all of the 
Gardens’ ginkgo trees.

ThuRSDAy, APRiL 17, 6:30-8 PM | LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER
FEE: $15; GARDENS MEMBERS $10; DukE STuDENTS $5
PRE-REGiSTRATioN REquiRED AT 919-668-1707  
oR EMAiL gardenseducation@duke.edu
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April 22, 1939, saw the dedication of Sarah P. Duke Gardens. 
Join us this spring to celebrate 75 years of growth since that day.
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Be a force of nature – Volunteer
Expand your knowledge of the natural world as you help connect people with the Gardens. 
Volunteers are essential at Sarah P. Duke Gardens, helping to create a better garden and a 
better community. Bring your interest, energy, knowledge and passion to Duke Gardens and 
help make each guest’s visit more beautiful and enriching. 

Whether you are interested in gardening, visitor services, administrative support or education, 
volunteering at Duke Gardens is a way to give back to your community. You will meet people  
of similar interests, learn new skills and have fun.

BEnEFits to voLuntEErs:
•	 The	satisfaction	of	supporting	a	public	 
 garden and furthering the Gardens’ mission
•		 Increased	garden	skill/knowledge

•		 Invitations	to	Gardens	events
•		 Education	discount
•		 Gift	shop	discount

If you are interested in joining the volunteer family at Duke Gardens, contact Director of Volunteer 
Services Chuck Hemric at (919) 668-1705 or chemric@duke.edu to schedule an interview and 
discuss the opportunities that interest you.

Touring the Gardens

Volunteering in the Gardens 

Enjoy experiencing the beauty of Sarah P. Duke Gardens on a guided tour. Trained docents weave 
together the story of Duke Gardens’ history and development with today’s breathtaking garden 
displays, garden architecture, native plant gardens, vegetable gardens and special collections. 

tour toPics
Please let us know if you have a specific interest or would like to focus on one of the following topics:

•	 Highlights	of	Sarah	P.	Duke	Gardens
•	 The	Women	of	Duke	Gardens
•	 Wildlife	of	Duke	Gardens
•	 Water	Features	in	the	Gardens

•		 The	Architectural	Elements	of	 
 Duke Gardens
•		 A	Historical	Walk	through	Duke	Gardens

Walking or Trolley Tours are offered March 15-November 15. Advance notice is requested. 

Walking tours are available Sunday-Friday. The minimum group tour fee of $60 allows for  
a maximum of 10 people. For larger groups add $6 per additional person.

Trolley tours are available Monday-Friday. Fee for a maximum of 5 people is $40 per tour.

Same-day Trolley Tours available Tuesdays and Thursdays at 1 pm on a first requested, first served basis.  
Please call or stop at the visitor center desk to inquire about availability. There is a limit of 5 per trolley.  
Fee $8 per person. 

Fees: payable upon confirming reservation, via cash, check, MasterCard or Visa.  
Payment for same day reservations are accepted in cash or by credit card. 
Please call 919-668-1707 or email gardenseducation@duke.edu to arrange a tour. 
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Friday, saturday & sunday, MarcH 21-23 
Art & NAture: Artwork inspired by the  
Blomquist Garden of Native Plants

Free drop-in exhibit for all ages. Adult chaperone required.

Experience nature’s beauty as seen through an artist’s eye. The richness of our native 
flora from the Blomquist Garden of Native Plants will serve as inspiration for local artists 
in this exhibit. Up to 40 works, both two- and three-dimensional, will be on display from 
more than 20 artists. 

FRiDAy, MARCh 21, 7:30-8:30 PM, ARTiSTS’ RECEPTioN 
SATuRDAy, MARCh 22, 9 AM-4 PM 
SuNDAy, MARCh 23, NooN-3 PM | LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER 
Free drop-in exhibit. Parking fees apply after 1 pm on Saturday and Sunday.

 

saturdays, aPriL & May  
NAture rANGer CArt
This spring the Nature Ranger Cart will be at the Gothic Gate entry to greet you each 
Saturday. Enjoy simple family activities and the weekly flower focus sample, pick up 
a map or a scavenger hunt, along with updated information to assist you during your 
Gardens visit. 

EACh SATuRDAy iN APRiL AND MAy, 1-3 PM | LoCATioN: ThE GoThiC GATE ENTRy
Free drop-in activities. Parking fees apply.
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New!

New!

Spring / Summer 2014
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FrEE EvEnts 
& ProGraMs

saturdays, aPriL & May 
exPlorAtioN StAtioN

Explore the science of plants and animals with seasonal activities for you and your family. 
Look for the large “Exploration Station” umbrella in the Charlotte Brody Discovery Garden 
for demonstrations, stories, experiments and hands-on projects.

EACh SATuRDAy iN APRiL AND MAy, 1-3 PM
LoCATioN: ChARLoTTE BRoDy DiSCovERy GARDEN
Free drop-in event. Parking fees apply.
      

tHursdays & saturdays, aPriL & May 
NAture Storytime 
For children ages 3-6. Adult chaperone required.

Enjoy the outdoors with a story read aloud in the Gardens. Nature-themed stories are 
followed by a related activity or garden walk.

1ST SATuRDAyS, APRiL 5 AND MAy 3, 10:30-11:30 AM 
3RD ThuRSDAyS, APRiL 17 AND MAy 15, 10:30-11:30 AM
LoCATioN: PLEASE ChECk AT ThE FRoNT DESk oF ThE DoRiS DukE CENTER FoR LoCATioN.
Free drop-in event. Parking fees apply.

sunday, aPriL 6 
SPriNG Cherry BloSSom FeStivAl 
Free drop-in activities for all ages. Adult chaperone required. 
Co-sponsored by the Asian/Pacific Studies Institute at Duke University

Enjoy the awakening of spring at the annual Cherry Blossom Festival. This year we move 
into the Gardens to celebrate spring with tea gathering demonstrations and tastings at the 
Sister Cities Tea Pavilion, traditional Japanese storytelling, poetry, garden tours and more. 

Registration is only required for the tea gatherings with limited seatings scheduled for 
1:30 and 3 pm. Other activities will be located around the Asiatic Arboretum for you to 
enjoy as you welcome the spring season to the Gardens.

SuNDAy, APRiL 6, 1-4 PM
LoCATioN: W.L. CuLBERSoN ASiATiC ARBoRETuM.  
EvENT MAP AvAiLABLE AT ThE viSiToR CENTER DESk.
Free drop-in event. Parking fees apply. 

New!
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exteNSioN GArdeNer SerieS  
with durham County master Gardeners
Sponsored in partnership with the N.C. Cooperative Extension Service: Durham County Center

LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER | Free drop-in event. No parking fees after 5 pm
Registration requested at 919-668-1707 

Online & at the Gardens 
ProjeCt BudBurSt 
Plants tell a story about our changing climate. The time of a plant leafing,  
flowering and fruiting, called phenology, is affected by temperature, rainfall 
and day length. 

A worldwide network of Citizen Scientists is being created to track the 
changes in plant seasons, and you can join through Sarah P. Duke Gardens. 
The data will go into an international resource, the Plant Phenology Network, 
to assist scientists studying climate. 

Look for the Project Budburst icon on our web page to help collect the 
information from plants in North Carolina, gardens.duke.edu.

New!

ThuRSDAy, MARCh 13, 6:30-8 PM  uRBAN TREES, with master gardener Gene Carlone

ThuRSDAy, MAy 1, 6:30-8 PM  BiRDS, BEES, BuTTERFLiES,  
  with master gardener Faye McNaull

ThuRSDAy, MAy 15, 6:30-8 PM 
 GARDEN RooM DEvELoPMENT, with Durham County  

 Extension horticulturist Michelle Wallace

ThuRSDAy, JuNE 12, 6:30-8 PM  hERB GARDENiNG, with master gardener Marti Warburton

ThuRSDAy, AuG. 21, 6:30-8 PM 
 AuTuMN CoNTAiNER GARDEN DESiGN,  

 with master gardener Leanna Murphy Dono



Listed in age-range order | Pre-registration is required for all classes; 
please call 919-668-1707 or email gardenseducation@duke.edu to  
reserve a space. A parking pass will be emailed in advance. 

NAture For SProutS 
For children ages 3 and 4; adult chaperone required 

Explore the outdoors with your child through stories, songs, movement, creative projects 
and a sense of adventure! This class meets for 4 consecutive Friday mornings.  
No strollers or non-registered siblings, please.

4 FRiDAyS, APRiL 4, 11, 18 & 25, 10:30-11:30 AM
LoCATioN: MEET AT ThE DoRiS DukE CENTER
FEE: $40 PER 4-WEEk SESSioN; GARDENS MEMBERS $32

NAture For SeedliNGS 
For children ages 4 and 5; adult chaperone required 

Learn how a garden grows in this hands-on class in the Charlotte Brody Discovery  
Garden. From planting to harvesting, we will learn what plants need to grow in this 
6-week class. The class meets for 6 consecutive Tuesday afternoons in April and May.

6 TuESDAyS, APRiL 15, 22 & 29, MAy 6, 13 & 20, 1:30-3 PM 
LoCATioN: MEET AT ChARLoTTE BRoDy DiSCovERy GARDEN ENTRANCE PAviLioN
FEE: $60 PER 6-WEEk SESSioN; GARDENS MEMBERS $48 

cHiLdrEn &  
FaMiLy ProGraMs

10 Sarah p. Duke garDenS / gardenseducation@duke.edu / regiSter at 919-668-1707 
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miCro myStery 
For children ages 5-7

Inspect	tiny	creatures,	discover	the	patterns	in	nature	and	get	an	up-close	look	 
at everyday objects as we learn to use a microscope. A tiny world awaits you!

FRiDAy, MARCh 14, 4-5 PM | LoCATioN: MEET AT ThE DoRiS DukE CENTER
FEE: $6; GARDENS MEMBERS $5

sunday, aPriL 6, 12:30 PM 

How do composers come up with their ideas for new pieces?  
What elements do they work with and how do they use them to 
craft a brand new composition? You, with guidance from  
composer Bo Newsome, will be the composer in this fun and  
interactive program, and Mallarmé musicians will get  
to perform your piece!

LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER
TiCkETS AvAiLABLE AT 919-560-2788 oR AT MALLARMEMuSiC.CoM
FEE: $5 FoR ChiLDREN (12 AND uNDER), $10 FoR ADuLTS
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SPriNG BreAk CAmP 
 
cHiLd’s aGE datE oF caMP caMP toPic

GradEs K-5 aPriL 14-18 sPrinG BrEaK caMP (no ExtEndEd carE avaiLaBLE)

 

Summer CAmP 
Summer Camp themes are revised for each age group so the camp session is suitable, 
fun and challenging for children at those ages. 

PLant it, GroW it, Eat it

Plant, harvest and taste fruits and vegetables in the Charlotte Brody Discovery Garden. Learn 
how soil is made, cook with the heat of the sun, and discover how food gets to your plate.

Birds, BuGs and BEasts

Prowl your way around the Gardens to discover the animals that live here. Learn more 
about where their homes are and how they live. 
 
Eco artists

Get inspired by the shapes, colors and patterns of nature! Explore Duke Gardens 
through art as you sharpen your creativity and observation skills. 

Camp schedules and topics are listed on page 13. Children may sign up for any or all weeks 
available to their age group; activities will be different every week. A non-refundable  
$100 deposit per child per week is required to reserve a spot. Full payment is due  
2 weeks before the start date of each camp.

naturE 
advEnturE caMPs
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cHiLd’s aGE datE oF caMP caMP toPic

 JunE 16-20 PLant it, GroW it, Eat it

 JunE 30-JuLy 3 Birds, BuGs and BEasts

 (4-day caMP)

 JuLy 14-18 Eco artists

 JuLy 28-auG 1 PLant it, GroW it, Eat it

 JunE 23-27 PLant it, GroW it, Eat it

 JuLy 7-11 Birds, BuGs and BEasts

 JuLy 21-25 Eco artists

 auG 4-8 PLant it, GroW it, Eat it
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cHiLdrEn 
aGEs 5-7  
and risinG 
GradEs K-2

cHiLdrEn 
aGEs 8-10 
and risinG 
GradEs 3-5

CAMP houRS: 9 AM-1 PM, MoNDAy-FRiDAy; ExTENDED DAy FRoM 1-4 PM
LoCATioN: ARRivAL AND PiCkuP AT DoRiS DukE CENTER
CoST: $200 PER WEEk, $170 FoR ADDiTioNAL SiBLiNGS oR WEEkS. (6/30-7/4 FEE $170)  
ExTENDED CARE AvAiLABLE AT $100 PER WEEk. 
Scholarship application available upon request.
Non-refundable deposit of $100 per child per week is required to reserve a spot.  
Full payment due 2 weeks before the start date of each camp. 
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scHooL 
ProGraMs
Registration is requested for all children’s groups, clubs and schools visiting  
the Gardens for guided or self-guided programs. Thank you for working with 
us; advance notice and coordination helps us improve everyone’s experience. 
To register, please call 919-668-1707

Guided School Programs 
 
Pre-K and K: Farming and Folk Tales

1st grade: Survivor

2nd grade: Bug’s Life

3rd grade: Plant Power

4th grade: Native Tales

5th grade: Food Web

All	grades:	Garden	Walk	/Haiku	Trail

For detailed descriptions of each program and more information about school programs, 
please visit the “learn” page at gardens.duke.edu or call 919-668-1707. 

2nd grade partnered school program  
douBle exPoSure: Connecting Science & Art  
at duke Gardens and Nasher museum of Art
An innovative program for 2nd grade school groups with a full day experience that  
connects science and art. Students visit both Duke Gardens and Nasher Museum of Art. 

To register please contact the education program at Nasher Museum of Art at 919-684-1169.



CoNtACt
Registrar’s office ..............................................919-668-1707
Adult Classes .................................................... 919-668-5309
Children & Family Classes .................................919-668-1708
volunteer office ................................................919-668-1705
Membership office ........................................... 919-668-1711
Events & Facility Rental ................................... 919-668-5100
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teACher trAiNiNGS 
“the Nature of Art and the Art of Nature: 
Connecting visual Arts and Natural Science in  
the elementary School Classroom and Beyond”

Presented in partnership with the Nasher Museum of Art

Join us for hands-on activities to bring nature into your classroom.

1-DAy SESSioN: FRiDAy, JuNE 25, 9 AM-4 PM
2-DAy SESSioN: TuESDAy & WEDNESDAy, JuNE 26 & 27, 9 AM-4 PM 
Registration available through the Nasher Museum of Art (919) 684-8816

15Spring / Summer 2014
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aduLt 
ProGraMs

tHursday, aPriL 3 
FArm-to-Fork PiCNiC diNNer

with chef Ricky Moore of Saltbox Seafood Joint and wine expert Kate Elia of Wine Authorities

The beginning of spring is something to celebrate. This year join us at the Gardens for an  
al fresco picnic dinner paired with fresh wines for the new season. 

The Charlotte Brody Discovery Garden provides the setting for our garden party (weather 
permitting). The menu will include fresh, sustainably caught fish and seafood skillfully 
prepared, along with garden-sourced vegetables, salads and relishes, all partnered with 
picnic-friendly wines. Taste a lineup of six wines, that show that you can host the dinner you 
want and satisfy all wine palates, too! The food and wine will be discussed as each selection 
is served family style at the picnic tables in the garden.

tHE Food: Prepared by Ricky Moore of Saltbox Seafood Joint. He is also a graduate of 
the Culinary Institute of America, and has been featured in the News and Observer, Indy 
Week and Durham Magazine. He has been a contestant on Iron Chef and will be featured in 
January 2014 Saveur magazine’s “100 Best Dishes.” Ricky is the former executive chef of 
GlassHalfFull in Carrboro.

tHE WinE: Wine Authorities showcases the estate wines from wineries that grow all of the 
grapes that go into the wine. Simply put, the estate wine producers are as much farmers as 
they are winemakers. 

tHE sEttinG: Sarah P. Duke Gardens, voted one of the top 10 public gardens in the  
United States by tripadvisor.com and winner of the 2013 Horticulture Magazine Award  
for Garden Excellence. 

ThuRSDAy, APRiL 3, 6 PM  
LoCATioN: SARAh P. DukE GARDENS, ChARLoTTE BRoDy DiSCovERy GARDEN 
FEE: $70; GARDENS MEMBERS $55 
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 40 
Pre-registration required at 919-668-1707

Sarah p. Duke garDenS / gardenseducation@duke.edu / regiSter at 919-668-1707 
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tHursday, May 22 
FArm-to-Fork GArdeN diNNer

with chef Phoebe Lawless of Scratch and wine expert Kate Elia of Wine Authorities

Explore the bounty of spring; think of freshly harvested asparagus, crisp garden peas or 
new fava beans prepared for you to relish at this four-course farm-to-fork dinner. Each 
tasty dish will be served with a complementary wine. All enjoyed on a springtime evening at 
the Gardens—what could be better?

The artisans from Scratch and Wine Authorities join us to showcase a four-course, 
Mediterranean-style menu featuring locally sourced meat and vegetables (some from 
the Discovery Garden) and family-owned estate wines from around the world. We’ll taste 
a	selection	of	Spanish,	French	and	Italian	wines	that	go	with	Phoebe’s	delectable	spread,	
and we’ll talk about how the Mediterranean has created a special growing environment for 
each wine. The food and wine selections will be discussed with each course. This intimate 
dinner will be served family-style and outdoors in the Gardens (weather permitting) with a 
communal table to foster conversation as we savor amazing food and luscious wines. 

tHE Food: prepared by the renowned Phoebe Lawless and her staff from Scratch Bakery 
and Café. Phoebe has been written about by The N.Y. Times, Bon Appetit, Southern Living 
and Food & Wine, among others. She was also a finalist for the 2013 James Beard Best Baker 
award and referred to as a “wizard” by Indy Week.

tHE WinE: Wine Authorities showcases the estate wines from wineries that grow all of the 
grapes that go into the wine. Simply put, the estate wine producers are as much farmers as 
they are winemakers.

tHE sEttinG: Sarah P. Duke Gardens, voted one of the top 10 public gardens in the  
United States by tripadvisor.com and winner of the 2013 Horticulture Magazine Award for 
Garden Excellence. 

ThuRSDAy, MAy 22, 6:30 PM 
LoCATioN: SARAh P. DukE GARDENS, DoRiS DukE CENTER | FEE: $90; GARDENS MEMBERS $70 
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 40 | Pre-registration required at 919-668-1707
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BrookGreeN GArdeNS ANd  
the low CouNtry

Bobby Mottern, director of horticulture, and Jan Little, director of education  
and public programs, Duke Gardens

Travel south to greet the earliest spring flowers in South Carolina on a two-day trip  
that will focus on Brookgreen Gardens. 

Brookgreen was the first public sculpture 
garden in America and has the largest 
figurative sculpture collection in the 
country. The gardens and sculpture were 
created and collected by Anna Hyatt 
Huntington, and Brookgreen holds more 
than 1,400 works by more than 350 
different sculptors. We have the special 
opportunity to tour the gardens with 
Bobby Mottern, previous Brookgreen 
director of horticulture, and Robin 
Salmon, current Brookgreen VP of art 
and historical collections and curator of 
sculpture. Both will share their knowledge 
of the history and horticulture of these 
spectacular gardens as well as the world-
renowned garden sculpture collection. 

New!
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Look for this icon to identify NEW classes!
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BrooKGrEEn GardEns and LoW country scHEduLE

We leave Duke Gardens early Friday morning to arrive in historic Georgetown,  
South Carolina, by noon. Enjoy lunch on your own and time to walk around the quaint 
downtown before we go to Hobcaw Barony for a two-hour tour of the 17,500-acre 
wildlife refuge that was created from 14 antebellum plantations.

Today Hobcaw Barony is a research station for area universities, focusing on forestry, 
ecology and marine biology. All ages are welcome in programs about coastal ecology 
and history in South Carolina. We will see the highlights of Hobcaw and learn more 
about the Colonial era, see the 19th century slave village, and learn more about coastal 
ecology,	wildlife	and	endangered	species	in	a	guided	two-hour	walking/driving	tour.

After	some	independent	time,	we	will	depart	for	our	lodging	location	on	Pawley’s	Island	
at	the	litchfield	oceanfront	Inn.	Each	room	has	a	private	balcony	overlooking	the	
ocean. Both shared and private rooms are available and a breakfast buffet is served in 
the morning.

Friday evening transportation is provided to dinner, on your own, at the popular area 
restaurant Frank’s. 

Saturday morning you have time to comb the beach for shells before departing at 10 
a.m. for Brookgreen Gardens. Saturday lunch is included at Brookgreen, and after lunch 
you will have free time to explore the gardens further.

We depart Brookgreen Gardens for Durham at 3 pm, arriving back at approximately 7 pm.

FRiDAy, MARCh 7, 8 AM, ThRouGh MARCh 8, 7 PM

PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 12

LoCATioN: TouR STARTS AND ENDS AT DukE GARDENS

FEE FoR SiNGLE oCCuPANCy $360; GARDENS MEMBERS $300

FEE FoR DouBLE oCCuPANCy $300; GARDENS MEMBERS $250

Fee includes transportation in a 15-person van, all entry fees, lodging and some meals as noted.  
Friday lunch and dinner are not included in the trip fee.

Registration (or cancellation) deadline is February 5, 2014, and all participants are required to complete  
a participation agreement with Duke University before departure. 
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GARDEN WALKS:  
Walking with the Gardens’ Horticulturists
 

wAlk oN the wild Side 
Stefan Bloodworth, curator, or Annabel Renwick, horticulturist,  
Blomquist Garden of Native Plants, Duke Gardens

Explore wild North Carolina in these seasonal walks through the Blomquist Garden 
of Native Plants on the first Thursday of every month.

1ST ThuRSDAyS, MARCh 6, APRiL 3, MAy 1, JuNE 5, JuLy 3, AuG. 7 , 11 AM-NooN
LoCATioN: MEET AT ThE BLoMquiST GARDEN ENTRANCE
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 15 | FEE: $7; GARDENS MEMBERS $5
Pre-registration required. Parking fees apply.

SPriNG Flower wAlk iN the ArBoretum 

Paul D. Jones, curator, or Michelle Rawlins, horticulturist, Culberson Asiatic Arboretum, Duke Gardens

The Asiatic Arboretum holds many fascinating plants, displayed in beautiful and 
ever-changing combinations. Join our expert staff as they guide you to several 
little-known garden spaces and unique plants. You will enjoy the arboretum in an 
entirely new way.

FRiDAy, MARCh 7, 10 AM-NooN 
LoCATioN: MEET AT ThE DoRiS DukE CENTER 
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 15 | FEE: $7; GARDENS MEMBERS $5
Pre-registration required. Parking fees apply.

terrACeS ANd PereNNiAl GArdeNS: 
Color ANd PlANt ComBiNAtioNS 

Mike Owens, curator, and Jan Watson, horticulturist, Historic Gardens, Duke Gardens

An astounding range of plants is displayed across the Terraces and perennial gardens. 
Join our expert staff to view wonderful plant combinations and learn which plants are 
at their seasonal peak or which you may like to introduce into your own garden.

ThuRSDAy, APRiL 10, 9-11 AM
LoCATioN: MEET AT ThE DoRiS DukE CENTER    
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 15 | FEE: $7; GARDENS MEMBERS $5
Pre-registration required. Parking fees apply.

 

 

Sarah p. Duke garDenS / gardenseducation@duke.edu / regiSter at 919-668-1707 
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QuiCk StArt veGetABle hArveSt 

 Lindsey Fleetwood, horticulturist, Duke Gardens

Learn what to plant and pick in very early spring. Sow plants in March for April harvest. 
This class will focus on quick cool-weather plants that you can harvest before summer 
crops. Each participant will sow a flat of seeds to take home, with information on how  
to grow and enjoy them.

ThuRSDAy, MARCh 6, 6:30-8:30 PM
LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 15
FEE: $25; GARDENS MEMBERS $18
Home Horticulture Certificate elective (2 hours)

BoNSAi: Create your own Bonsai Plant 

 Harold Johnson, Triangle Bonsai Society

Bonsai is a unique combination of art and science, resulting in a dwarfed plant that is 
carefully pruned and trained to suit your vision. Harold will discuss the different bonsai 
styles and traditions. Then you will learn to use those techniques and begin your own 
bonsai to grow and enjoy at home. Plant, container, materials and soil medium supplied 
in class for a hardy, outdoor bonsai plant. For more information about bonsai, please visit 
www.trianglebonsai.com 

SATuRDAy, MARCh 8, 9:30 AM-1:30 PM 
LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER 
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 15
FEE: $100; GARDENS MEMBERS $80

NAturAl hiStory diSCuSSioN GrouP 

Jan Little, director of education and public programs, Duke Gardens

Using a shared book or issue of interest, the group will enjoy friendly conversation and 
debate about natural history topics. Bring a dinner and your opinions; discussion will follow!

2ND MoNDAyS, MARCh 10, APRiL 14, MAy 12, JuNE 9, JuLy 14, 6:30-8 PM   
LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 12. Please register. 

Look for this icon to identify NEW classes!

Look for this icon to identify Home Horticulture Certificate Program,  
which now includes horticulture and naturalist classes
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GardEns
MEMBErsHiP

memBerShiP iNFormAtioN
Support Sarah P. Duke Gardens through membership in Friends of Duke Gardens

Sarah P. Duke Gardens is enjoyed free of charge by more than 300,000 people annually. 
Over half of our yearly operating budget comes from people like you, who value all that this 
world-class botanic garden has to offer. Please consider the opportunity to support Duke 
Gardens by joining today. 

Your membership gifts enable Duke Gardens to provide essential features, including: 
•	Free	admission
•	Education	programming
•	World-class	horticultural	design
•	Free	events	for	all	to	enjoy
•	Fundraising	activities

memBerShiP levelS
duke students and duke Gardens volunteers ............................................................$25
individual $50
dual (spouses/partners) .............................................................................................$75
Family (includes children under age 18) .................................................................$100

aLL MEMBErsHiP LEvELs incLudE
•	Education	program	discounts	at	Duke	Gardens	&	other	participating	gardens
•	10%	discount	on	Terrace	Shop	purchases
•	Invitations	to	special	Friends	events
•	reciprocal	admission	benefits	to	more	than	200	gardens	in	the	u.S.
•	Flora	magazine
•	Annual	report

22
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AdditioNAl GiFt reCoGNitioN SoCietieS

terraces society........................................................................................................ $250

incLudEs MEMBErsHiP BEnEFits aBovE PLus:
•	Duke	Gardens	calendar
•	20%	discount	on	Gothic	bookshop	purchases	(valid membership card required)
•	2	complimentary	gift	memberships (please provide names & addresses of recipients) 

iris society.................................................................................................................$500

incLudEs tErracEs sociEty BEnEFits aBovE PLus:
•	Duke	Gardens	notecards
•	2	complimentary	registrations	for	a	Gardens	education	program
 

Pergola society ..................................................................................................... $1,000

incLudEs iris sociEty BEnEFits PLus: 
•	complimentary	Gardens	parking	

Please contact us to learn about additional membership societies and giving 
opportunities. You may leave a legacy at Duke Gardens in a variety of ways,  
including naming options throughout the Gardens. 

All Friends memberships are part of the Duke Annual Fund and are used entirely for the 
benefit and purposes of Duke Gardens. Duke alumni also receive reunion class gift credit.

To make a gift, please call 919-684-5579 or go to gardens.duke.edu.
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AN extrAordiNAry view oF PlANtS 

Robert Llewellyn, nature photographer

The amazing images in the two books “Seeing Trees” and “Seeing Flowers” are the work 
of Robert Llewellyn. Whether you are a long-time tree hugger or someone finding a new 
appreciation of plants, Robert’s images will delight and astound you. Join us to enjoy both 
the images and the story of how he created such crisp, translucent, beautiful photos of 
trees and flowers using a combination of photography, computers and microscopes. For a 
preview please visit: http://www.robertllewellyn.com/#/PoRTFoLioS/SEEiNG TREES/1/

Robert Llewellyn has been photographing trees and landscapes for almost 40 years.  
His photographs have been featured in major art exhibits, and more than 30 books 
featuring his photography are in print, including the award-winning Empires of the Forest: 
Jamestown. His book The Capital has been an official diplomatic gift of the White House 
and State Department.

TuESDAy, MARCh 11, 6:30-8 PM
LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER 
FEE: $15; GARDENS MEMBERS $12; DukE STuDENTS $5

New!New!
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New!
PlANt ProPAGAtioN

Jason Holmes, curator; Paul Jones, curator; Jan Watson, horticulturist;  
and Beth Hall, plant records manager, Duke Gardens

Learn to grow your own plants using a variety of techniques. Each session of this class 
will feature a different propagation skill, including time in the Gardens discussing 
propagation of specific plants and time in the greenhouse practicing your skills. Here 
is your chance to expand your plant collection with expert guidance. Sign up for one  
or all four sessions.

SEEDS: Learn what grows well from seed, and how to start and grow them into a  
plant to enjoy.
TuESDAy, MARCh 11, 10:30 AM-NooN
LoCATioN: GREENhouSE CLASSRooM
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 15
FEE: $20; GARDENS MEMBERS $16
Home Horticulture Certificate elective course (1.5 hours) 
 

DiviDiNG A PLANT: Join this class to see a variety of plants divided to form multiple plants 
and learn how to assess a plant for division. 
TuESDAy, MARCh 18, 10:30 AM-NooN
LoCATioN: GREENhouSE CLASSRooM
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 15
FEE: $20; GARDENS MEMBERS $16
Home Horticulture Certificate elective course (1.5 hours) 
 

CuTTiNGS: Collect plant cuttings from the Gardens and learn how to root them.
2 TuESDAyS, APRiL 22 & 29, 10:30 AM-NooN
LoCATioN: GREENhouSE CLASSRooM 
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 15
FEE: $40; GARDENS MEMBERS $32
Home Horticulture Certificate elective course (1.5 hours)

PLANT LAyERiNG: Learn to root plants right where they are growing.
TuESDAy, MAy 6, 10:30 AM-NooN
LoCATioN: GREENhouSE CLASSRooM
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 15
FEE: $20; GARDENS MEMBERS $16
Home Horticulture Certificate elective course (1.5 hours)

FEE To SiGN uP FoR CoMPLETE SERiES: $90; GARDENS MEMBERS $70

Look for this icon to identify NEW classes!

Look for this icon to identify Home Horticulture Certificate Program,  
which now includes horticulture and naturalist classes
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iNtroduCtioN to veGetABle GArdeNiNG: 
SPriNG

Andy Currin, avid vegetable gardener and horticulturist, Duke University

Learn to plan and plant your vegetable garden for a successful and bountiful year.  
This class will focus on the changes across seasons, giving you strategies to maximize 
yield while minimizing maintenance. Now is the time to plan ahead for summer heat,  
learn to work with your soil, select plants to suit your site and use water-wise strategies. 
Andy will also share information about providing habitat for beneficial insects and 
attracting native pollinators. Text book provided.

3 WEDNESDAyS, MARCh 12, 19 & 26, 6:30-8:30 PM, AND SATuRDAy, MARCh 22, 9-NooN.
LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 15
FEE: $110; GARDENS MEMBERS $90
Home Horticulture Certificate elective course (9 hours)

CoNtACt
Registrar’s office ..............................................919-668-1707
Adult Classes .................................................... 919-668-5309
Children & Family Classes .................................919-668-1708
volunteer office ................................................919-668-1705
Membership office ........................................... 919-668-1711
Events & Facility Rental ................................... 919-668-5100

26 Sarah p. Duke garDenS / gardenseducation@duke.edu / regiSter at 919-668-1707 
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Zoom iN SerieS 

Explore	plants	from	a	“Zoom	In”	perspective.	In	this	outdoor	lab	you	will	look	at	the	
architecture of a plant, learning what makes each unique. Learn to distinguish a variety 
of plants and about the amazing structures that make each plant unique. Join us for one 
“Zoom	In”	session,	or	all.

FraGrant daPHnE and PaPErBusH, with Beth Hall, plant collections manager, Duke Gardens 
Daphne and paperbush shrubs are cousins; one shared quality is their amazingly 
perfumed spring blossoms. Learn about these plants at a quick “zoom in” class. 

WEDNESDAy, MARCh 12, 5:30-7 PM | See full class information at the end of the descriptions

MaGnoLias, with Robert Thornhill, local plant ecologist 
Enjoy meeting one of the oldest flowering plants, the Magnolias. This ancient plant seems 
to have evolved before pollinating bees came on the scene. Robert will give you a glimpse 
into ancient times and how the magnolia survived.

WEDNESDAy, APRiL 2, 5:30-7 PM | See full class information at the end of the descriptions.

rHododEndron and azaLEas, with Beth Hall, plant collections manager, Duke Gardens 
The beautiful blossoms of rhododendrons and azaleas are something many of us look 
forward to each year. This native plant has a long history and is actually an ancient and 
primitive flower. Join Beth to learn about their long history.

WEDNESDAy, APRiL 16, 5:30-7 PM | See full class information at the end of the descriptions.

tHE aMazinG non-FLoWErinG PLants, with Robert Thornhill, local plant ecologist 
Flowers produce seeds, and seeds produce new plants. So, how do non-flowering plants 
reproduce? Join Robert to learn more about the lifestyle of the non-flowering group.

WEDNESDAy, APRiL 30, 5:30-7 PM | See full class information at the end of the descriptions.

HydranGEas, with Beth Hall, plant collections manager, Duke Gardens 
Mopheads, lacecaps, white, pink or blue—the hydrangeas are a puzzling but beautiful 
group of plants. Beth will help you sort them out and understand just why they try to fool 
us with those colorful and decorative sepals, hiding the real flowers.

WEDNESDAy, JuNE 4, 5:30-7 PM | See full class information at the end of the descriptions.

 
LoCATioN: MEET AT ThE DoRiS DukE CENTER
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 12
FEE: $15; GARDENS MEMBERS $12. SiGN uP FoR ThE ENTiRE SERiES FoR $50; GARDENS MEMBERS $40.
Home Horticulture Certificate elective course (1.5 hours each) 
Nature Photography certificate optional course

New!

Look for this icon to identify NEW classes!

Look for this icon to identify Home Horticulture Certificate Program,  
which now includes horticulture and naturalist classes

Look for this icon to identify Nature Photography Certificate classes 
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PlANtS oF diStiNCtioN:  
SPriNG & Summer

Learn about spectacular plants that offer both beauty and functionality. Sign up 
separately for each session to learn about a new group of beautiful and useful plants,  
or take all four sections.

tHE sPrinG aWaKEninG, with Stefan Bloodworth, curator of the Blomquist Garden  
of Native Plants, Duke Gardens  
Learn about the workings of spring as we discuss the intricate biochemical cues that  
lead to emerging buds, flowers and new growth.

TuESDAy, MARCh 18, 2:30-4 PM | See full class information at the end of the descriptions.

tHE scEnt oF sPrinG, with Jason Holmes, curator of the Doris Duke Center Gardens, Duke Gardens  
Spring is a fragrant season; take a walk with Jason to learn of plants that charm us with 
their springtime perfumes.

TuESDAy, MARCh 25, 2:30-4 PM | See full class information at the end of the descriptions. 

tHE tErracEs PrEviEW, with Mike Owens, curator of the Historic Gardens, Duke Gardens  
The Terraces are re-planted several times over the course of a growing season. Walk 
through this garden with Mike to learn which plant combinations to watch this season.

TuESDAy, APRiL 15, 2:30-4 PM | See full class information at the end of the descriptions.

EarLy suMMEr BLossoMs, with Bobby Mottern, director of horticulture, Duke Gardens 
Duke Gardens displays plants in bloom throughout the year. Learn which plants ornament 
our early summer in this stroll through the Gardens to see fringe trees, late magnolias, 
peonies and more.

TuESDAy, MAy 20, 2:30-4 PM | See full class information at the end of the description

 
LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER 
FEE: $7; GARDENS MEMBERS $5 
FEE To REGiSTER FoR ALL: $24; GARDENS MEMBERS $16  
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT PER SESSioN: 15 
Horticulture Certificate elective course (1.5 hours each)
Nature Photography certificate optional course
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New!

New!

lANdSCAPe PlANtS For  
North CAroliNA GArdeNS

Jan Little, director of education and public programs, Duke Gardens

Expand your palette of plants with information from this class. Each season this class 
covers another group of approximately 75 plants suitable for North Carolina gardens.  
You will learn identification skills and design use, and understand the culture of each 
plant. Class time is primarily outdoors and each student receives a portfolio of photos 
showing the plants studied that season.

SPRiNG 4 WEDNESDAyS, MARCh 19 & 26, APRiL 2 & 9, 4-6 PM

SuMMER 4 WEDNESDAyS, MAy 14, 21 & 28, JuNE 4, 4-6 PM

LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 15
FEE: $110; GARDENS MEMBERS $90
Home Horticulture Certificate required course 
Nature Photography certificate optional course

Art ANd NAture: Artwork inspired by the 
Blomquist Garden of Native Plants

Free drop-in event for all ages. Adult chaperone required.

Please see page 4 for complete information.
FRiDAy, MARCh 21, 7:30-8:30 PM, ARTiSTS’ RECEPTioN
SATuRDAy, MARCh 22, 9 AM-4 PM
SuNDAy, MARCh 23, NooN-3 PM
LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER

mAximiZiNG Fruit ProduCtioN
Andy Currin, avid vegetable gardener and horticulturist, Duke University

Fruiting plants are managed using different techniques from the ones for ornamental 
plants. Learn to maximize fruiting in this class that introduces pruning techniques, 
fertilizing recommendations and disease suppression. Then sit back and enjoy freshly 
picked apples, grapes, pears, peaches, figs and berries.

SATuRDAy, MARCh 22, 1-3 PM
LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER | PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 15 | FEE: $25; GARDENS MEMBERS $20
Home Horticulture Certificate elective course (2 hours)
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Look for this icon to identify NEW classes!

Look for this icon to identify Home Horticulture Certificate Program,  
which now includes horticulture and naturalist classes

Look for this icon to identify Nature Photography Certificate classes 
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New!
turF

Andy Currin, horticulturist, Duke University

Homeowners often struggle with lawns in Durham. Our seasons are too hot or too cold, 
first too wet and then too dry. What is a lawn connoisseur to do? Join Andy as he offers 
practical information and advice on how to work with both warm and cool season turf 
grasses. Understanding the conditions that favor each of these grasses will help you 
create a better lawn. 

3 TuESDAyS, APRiL 8, 15 & 22, 6:30-8:30 PM
LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 15
FEE: $75; GARDENS MEMBERS $60
Home Horticulture Certificate elective (6 hours)

Bird wAlkS

Cynthia Fox, expert amateur ornithologist

Birds greet spring with a flurry of nest building, mating, and rearing young. Our year-
round bird neighbors are more evident with all the activity, and migrating birds return  
(or pass through). Join Cynthia in an early morning stroll to see and learn to recognize 
birds by song and sight. Children ages 8 or older are welcome if accompanied by a 
registered adult. Please dress for the weather and bring binoculars.

If	the	weather	is	questionable,	call	919-668-1707.	 
Class cancellation information will be listed by 7 am.

SATuRDAyS, APRiL 12 AND / oR 26, 8-10 AM
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 15
LoCATioN: MEET AT ThE DoRiS DukE CENTER, LoWER PARkiNG LoT
FEE: $20; GARDENS MEMBERS $15
Pre-registration required
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Look for this icon to identify NEW classes!

Look for this icon to identify Home Horticulture Certificate Program,  
which now includes horticulture and naturalist classes

CAriNG For your lANdSCAPe 

Hilary Nichols, Garden Manager, SEEDS

Suddenly	the	landscape	is	planted	and	you	are	faced	with	garden	maintenance!	In	this	
class we will take you through the steps of establishing a new landscape, watering, 
plant staking and plants’ nutritional needs. Then consider long-term maintenance tasks, 
including pruning, weed control, fertilizing and pest control.

3 SATuRDAyS, APRiL 12, 19 AND 26, 9:30-11:30 AM   
LoCATioN: GREENhouSE CLASSRooM     
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 15
FEE: $75; GARDENS MEMBERS $60
Home Horticulture Certificate required course 
Nature Photography certificate optional course

the Annual taimi Anderson lecture  
“GiNkGo: the tree thAt time ForGot”

Sir Peter Crane, dean of the School of Forestry & Environmental Studies and professor of botany,  
Yale University, former director of the Field Museum in Chicago (1992 to 1999) and former director 
of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew (1999-2006)

Co-sponsored by the Nicholas School of the Environment, Duke University

Ginkgo trees have been here since the time of dinosaurs. Widespread throughout the 
world until glaciation, the ginkgo was once thought to be extinct. But this plant survived 
the ice age, becoming a little-known living relic that was rediscovered in China some 
thousand years ago. Sir Peter Crane joins us to tell of ancient times, natural history and 
people, weaving a tale that the New Scientist says will make you want to go out and hug a 
ginkgo. Come enjoy the lecture. We will supply a map to all of the Gardens’ ginkgo trees.

ThuRSDAy, APRiL 17, 6:30-8 PM 
LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER 
FEE: $15; GARDENS MEMBERS $10; DukE STuDENTS $5 
Pre-registration required at 919-668-1707 or email gardenseducation@duke.edu

31Spring / Summer 2014
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New!

the eColoGy ArouNd our homeS:  
Gardening in the Piedmont Forest

Ed Harrison, ecologist

Our homes are built upon forest soils in a humid climate. Those circumstances make 
gardeners’ options both rich and challenging. Explore the benefits and obstacles of 
your home’s Piedmont ecosystem. Discuss the soil types in your garden, how you might 
amend those soils, native and non-native plant selections that will thrive in your site, and 
strategies to keep our planting areas from answering the call to go back to forest. 

4 ThuRSDAyS, JuNE 5, 12, 19 & 26, 6:30 – 8:30 PM
LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 15
FEE: $110; GARDENS MEMBERS $90
Home Horticulture Certificate elective course (8 hours) 

AdvANCed BoNSAi workShoP

 Harold Johnson, Triangle Bonsai Society

This workshop is for people already working with a bonsai. You can bring your tree to 
the workshop to discuss how to refine your bonsai. Additionally, participants can contact 
Harold directly to order a plant for this workshop. Tree orders must be placed by  
mid-May, and the ordering and cost of the tree are arranged directly with Harold.  
For more information about bonsai, please visit www.trianglebonsai.com 

 SATuRDAy, JuNE 21, 9:30 AM-1:30 PM 
 LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER 
 PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 10
 FEE: $50; GARDENS MEMBERS $40

aduLt
ProGraMs
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New!

PlANt SAle 

saraH P. duKE GardEns sPrinG PLant saLE  
 Spring brings out the gardener in all of us! The Spring Plant Sale provides a special 
opportunity to acquire unique plants grown here at Duke Gardens, and quality grown 
plants from local nurseries that have proven their worth in North Carolina gardens. Duke 
Gardens members will have first access to purchase plants on Friday, April 4, from 4-6 p.m. 
Memberships are available on site during the preview sale and on the day of the sale. 

ThE SALE oPENS To ThE PuBLiC oN SATuRDAy, APRiL 5, AT 8 A.M.  
FuRThER iNFoRMATioN AT gardens.duke.edu
FRiDAy, APRiL 4, 4-6 PM GARDENS MEMBERS PREviEW
Members’ discount does not apply.

Online & at the Gardens 
ProjeCt BudBurSt 
Plants tell a story about our changing climate. The time of a plant leafing,  
flowering and fruiting, called phenology, is affected by temperature, rainfall  
and day length. 

A worldwide network of Citizen Scientists is being created to track the changes in 
plant seasons, and you can join through Sarah P. Duke Gardens. The data will go 
into an international resource, the Plant Phenology Network, to assist scientists 
studying climate. 

Look for the Project Budburst icon on our web page to help collect the information 
from plants in North Carolina, gardens.duke.edu.
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Look for this icon to identify NEW classes!

Look for this icon to identify Home Horticulture Certificate Program,  
which now includes horticulture and naturalist classes
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durHaM
GardEn ForuM

An informal group, independent of Sarah P. Duke Gardens, the forum meets once a month 
to enrich its members’ gardening knowledge and skill.  
Sponsored in partnership with N.C. Cooperative Extension: Durham County Center. 

TuESDAyS, 6:30-8 PM
LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER
LECTuRE FEE: $10 PER MEETiNG FoR NoN-MEMBERS;  
FoRuM MEMBERS FREE WiTh ANNuAL MEMBERShiP.
FoR MEMBERShiP iNFoRMATioN, PLEASE EMAiL durhamgardenforum@gmail.com.

March 18  
GroWinG toMatoEs, with Charles Murphy, 
Durham County Extension master gardener 

april 22  
PLants and PrEsErvation, with  
Rob Evans, plant ecologist with the North 
Carolina Dept. of Agriculture

May 20  
sustainaBLE rosEs, with Kit Flynn, 
Durham County Extension master gardener

June 17  
vErMicoMPostinG, with  
Rhonda Sherman, NCSU Extension  
solid waste specialist

July 15 
2014 GardEnErs’ Fair:  
asK tHE ExPErts, with area  
experts and garden suppliers 
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the mASter GArdeNerS’  
exteNSioN GArdeNer SerieS 
Sponsored in partnership with the N.C. Cooperative Extension Service: Durham County Center. 

thursday, March 13, 6:30-8 pm  
urBan trEEs, with master gardener  
Gene Carlone

thursday, May 1, 6:30-8 pm  
Birds, BEEs, ButtErFLiEs, with  
master gardener Faye McNaull 

thursday, May 15, 6:30-8 pm 
GardEn rooM dEvELoPMEnt, with 
Durham County Extension horticulturist  
Michelle Wallace 

thursday, June 12, 6:30-8 pm 
HErB GardEninG, with master gardener 
Marti Warburton

thursday, aug. 21, 6:30-9PM 
autuMn containEr GardEn dEsiGn, 
with master gardener Leanna Murphy Dono 

LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER
FREE DRoP-iN EvENT. No PARkiNG FEES AFTER 5 PM. 
REGiSTRATioN REquESTED AT 919-668-1707.

Plant Information Booth: Having trouble with a plant, pest, or pathogen? The Master 
Gardener Volunteers will be in the Gardens each Wednesday morning in September and 
October to answer all your questions about plants, gardening, insect pests or disease.  
Please see a complete schedule and more information at durham.ces.ncsu.edu.
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HOME HORTICULTURE  
Certificate Program 

LooK For tHis  to idEntiFy HorticuLturE cErtiFicatE cLassEs 

Each garden is a unique combination of site, soil, climate and the gardener who creates 
it. The Home Horticulture Certificate gives you the knowledge and skill to select plants 
successfully, and to develop, grow and maintain your home landscape.

The curriculum assists you in mastering the gardening techniques best suited for North 
Carolina gardens through lectures, demonstrations, field experiences and projects. The 
classes focused on native plants and systems will assist you in sustainable gardening. Enjoy 
learning from local experts and sharing your experiences with other gardeners. 

You do not have to be enrolled in a certificate program to take a class. Everyone is welcome 
in certificate courses. 

Participants already pursuing the certificate should continue to complete the requirements 
in place when they began. For people just beginning the certificate program, please see the 
requirements listed below.

FuLL ListinG oF rEquirEd coursEs:
For current programs scheduled, please see the class listings. Some required courses are offered seasonally. 

•	 landscape	Plants	for	north	carolina	Gardens:	four	seasonal	courses	 
 – spring, summer, fall and winter 
•	 basic	botany	and	Plant	Growth
•	 Gardening	101
•	 caring	for	your	landscape

ELEctivE coursEs:
These courses change seasonally, and 40 class hours of electives are the minimum required to complete 
your certificate. Electives are created in response to student requests, allowing students to pursue their 
specific interests.

 
ELEctivE toPics May incLudE:
•	 landscape	Design
•	 Sustainable	Gardening
•	 container	Gardening
•	 Hardscape	Installation	

For more information or to enroll in a class or certificate program,  
please call the registrar’s office at 919-668-1707 or email 
gardenseducation@duke.edu.

•	 Fruits	and	Vegetables
•	 landscapes	for	life
•	 Zoom	In	series
•	 Vegetation:	The	Ecology	of	change

Sarah p. Duke garDenS / gardenseducation@duke.edu / regiSter at 919-668-1707 



Nature photographers possess a unique blend of technical knowledge and artistic vision. 
Their skills illustrate nature and build appreciation and understanding of the natural 
world for us all. To share your love of nature—with an ability to capture it in an image—is 
exhilarating.

This certificate program helps refine and expand your knowledge of equipment, processes, 
composition and methods while increasing your skill and awareness of the beauty of our 
natural world.

Photographers of all experience levels, from beginner to advanced, using any type of photo 
equipment (film or digital), are encouraged to enroll in this program.

You do not have to be enrolled in a certificate program to take a class. Everyone is welcome 
in certificate courses. 

Participants already pursuing the certificate should continue to complete the requirements 
in place when they began. For people just beginning the certificate program, please see the 
requirements listed below.

FuLL ListinG oF rEquirEd coursEs: 
For current programs scheduled, please see the class listings.  
•	 Introduction	to	nature	Photography	
•	 The	Impact	of	nature	Photography	
•	 learning	to	See	in	nature
•	 Improving	Photo	Quality
•	 Photographing	Plants
•	 Three	of	the	required	courses	from	the	Home	Horticulture	certificate	program

ELEctivE coursEs:
These courses change seasonally, and 30 class hours of electives are the minimum required to complete 
your certificate. Electives are created in response to student requests, allowing students to pursue their 
specific interests.

ELEctivE toPics May incLudE:
•	 close-up	photography
•	 Photoshop	for	nature	photographers
•	 night	photography
•	 using	light	effectively	
•	 composition	skills

For more information or to enroll in a class or certificate program,  
please call the registrar’s office at 919-668-1707 or email 
gardenseducation@duke.edu.

NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY 
Certificate Program

LooK For tHis  to idEntiFy naturE PHotoGraPHy cErtiFicatE cLassEs
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naturE PHotoGraPHy
the ComPoSed PhotoGrAPh:  
Backgrounds and viewpoint 

Shannon Switzer, conservation photojournalist and Duke student in the Nicholas School of the Environment

Composing a photograph will move it from technically skillful to artfully inspiring. Shannon 
will work with you to change the conversation from “taking” pictures to “making” pictures 
that tell a story. Bring clarity and greater impact with techniques and strategies you will 
learn in this class. Examples of Shannon’s work may be seen at www.girlchasesglobe.com 

2 ThuRSDAyS, MARCh 20 & 27, 6-8 PM 
LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER AND GARDENS 
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 12 | FEE: $48; GARDENS MEMBERS $40 
Nature Photography Certificate elective course (4 hours)

the ComPoSed PhotoGrAPh:  
movement and Balance

Shannon Switzer, conservation photojournalist and Duke student in the Nicholas School of the Environment

Composing a photograph will move it from technically skillful to artfully inspiring. 
Shannon will work with you to change the conversation from “taking” pictures to 
“making” pictures that tell a story. Bring movement, balance, and greater impact with 
techniques and strategies you will learn in this class. Examples of Shannon’s work may be 
seen at www.girlchasesglobe.com 

2 ThuRSDAyS, APRiL 10 & 17, 6-8 PM 
LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER AND GARDENS 
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 12 | FEE: $48; GARDENS MEMBERS $40 
Nature Photography Certificate elective course (4 hours)

imProviNG Photo QuAlity 

Maggie Wendel, senior associate photographer, Tamara Lackey Photography Studio,  
and 2012 Certified Professional Photographer

Stretch your skills and learn techniques that improve the technical and artistic merit of 
your photographs. We will focus on understanding and manipulating the variables that go 
into making a quality photograph.

4 ThuRSDAyS, APRiL 24, MAy 1, 8 & 15, 6:30-8:30 PM 
2 SATuRDAyS, MAy 3 & 10, 8-10 AM 
LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER AND GARDENS | PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 15 
FEE: $145; GARDENS MEMBERS $120 
Nature Photography Certificate required course

New!

New!

Sarah p. Duke garDenS / gardenseducation@duke.edu / regiSter at 919-668-1707 
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the Flower reveAled!

Maggie Wendel, senior associate photographer, Tamara Lackey Photography Studio,  
and 2012 Certified Professional Photographer

Each flower has its own magic in the color, the texture, the shapes and structure—each 
is	unique.	In	this	workshop	we	will	focus	(pun	intended)	on	blossoms,	considering	light,	
point of view, backdrop and background and other strategies. Capture the magic that you 
see in a unique and beautiful image.

SATuRDAy, APRiL 26, 8 AM-NooN 
LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER AND GARDENS 
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 15 
FEE: $48; GARDENS MEMBERS $40 
Nature Photography Certificate elective course (4 hours)

leArNiNG to See iN NAture

Melissa Southern, photographer

Learn to more effectively observe nature, improve your ability to see the possibilities in a 
setting and become a “photo-naturalist.” Develop the ability to translate that vision into 
photographs that communicate to others and create a unique, individual and distinctive 
graphic voice. Examples of Melissa’s work may be seen at www.melissasouthern.com 

2 TuESDAyS, MAy 13 & 20, 7-9 PM 
2 SATuRDAyS, MAy 17 & 24, 8 AM-NooN 
LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER 
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 15 
FEE: $120; GARDENS MEMBERS $100 
Nature Photography Certificate required course

PhotoGrAPhiNG PlANtS

Rick Fisher, Rick Fisher’s Photography

Plants are complex objects. They are both solid and transparent, a single object and many 
very different parts, all interacting with the sun and wind. Learn to capture the beauty of 
plants in this class that will feature composition and technique. Examples of Rick’s work 
may be seen at rickfishersphotography.com 

4 WEDNESDAyS, MAy 14, 21, 28 & JuNE 4, 6:30-8:30 PM 
LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER 
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 15 
FEE: $100; GARDENS MEMBERS $80 
Nature Photography Certificate required course

New!
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Look for this icon to identify Nature Photography Certificate classes 
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JaPanEsE 
tEa GatHErinG

trAditioNAl jAPANeSe teA GAtheriNGS
Join us for a moment of respite in the Sister Cities teahouse, where, as a guest to Tea, 
you will experience the warmth of a traditional Japanese tea gathering. Enjoy the 
aesthetics, poetry and serenity of this rich tradition over an enticing bowl of whisked 
green tea and a Japanese confection. Guests will meet at the Doris Duke Center to be 
escorted to the teahouse for these intimate gatherings. On Saturdays, children age 6 
and older are welcome with an accompanying adult, at the family rate.  
Participant limit: 10

SATuRDAy, MARCh 15, 10:45 AM AND 1 PM SEATiNGS 
SATuRDAy, APRiL 19, 10:45 AM AND 1 PM SEATiNGS 
SATuRDAy, MAy 17, 10:45 AM AND 1 PM SEATiNGS 
LoCATioN: MEET AT ThE DoRiS DukE CENTER 
FEE: $40; GARDENS MEMBERS $30; FAMiLy RATE $40 PER ADuLT/ChiLD 
ADDiTioNAL ChiLDREN $5 EACh 
Pre-registration required (parking pass included) 

SPriNG Cherry BloSSom FeStivAl 

Free drop-in activities for all ages. Adult chaperone required.  
Co-sponsored by the Asian/Pacific Studies Institute at Duke University

Enjoy the awakening of spring at the annual Cherry Blossom Festival. This year we move 
into the Gardens to celebrate spring with tea gathering demonstrations and tastings at the 
Sister Cities Tea Pavilion, traditional Japanese storytelling, poetry, garden tours and more. 

Registration is only required for the tea gatherings with limited seatings scheduled for 1:30 
and 3 pm. Other activities will be located around the Asiatic Arboretum for you to enjoy as 
you welcome the spring season to the Gardens.

SuNDAy, APRiL 6, 1-4 PM.  
LoCATioN: W.L. CuLBERSoN ASiATiC ARBoRETuM.  
EvENT MAP AvAiLABLE AT ThE viSiToR CENTER DESk. 
FREE DRoP-iN EvENT. PARkiNG FEES APPLy. 
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yoGA, mASSAGe ANd meditAtioN  
For GArdeNerS

Orla Swift, certified yoga instructor

Did last weekend’s weeding session leave you with an achy lower back? Are your  
knees creaky and shoulders tense? Join us for restorative yoga and therapy ball deep 
tissue massage to keep your body as vibrant as your garden. You’ll learn ball-massage, 
stretch and breath meditation techniques that you can continue practicing at home.  
No experience necessary. Please bring a mat and a yoga block. We will have a few extra 
mats	and	blocks	for	students	to	borrow.	Therapy	balls	are	available	in	class	for	$10-$12/
pair, or you may borrow a set each night in exchange for your photo i.d. Each participant 
will complete a waiver form prior to the start of class. 

Orla Swift is a certified yoga instructor with Yoga Alliance. She also teaches BarreAmped 
and has taught aerobics and weight training. She is also an avid salsa, tango and 
swing	dancer.	In	addition,	orla	is	the	director	of	marketing	and	communications	for	
Duke Gardens.

5 ThuRSDAyS, MAy 29 & JuNE 5, 12, 19 & 26, 6-7 PM    
LoCATioN: DoRiS DukE CENTER 
PARTiCiPANT LiMiT: 15 
FEE PER SECTioN: $50; GARDENS MEMBERS $40; DRoP-iN RATE $15 PER SESSioN, AS SPACE 
PERMiTS. PLEASE SEE iNSTRuCToR BEFoRE CLASS BEGiNS.
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Gardens 
PartnErs
Sarah P. Duke Gardens is pleased to welcome the following horticulture partners. These groups 
are independent of the Gardens but welcome our members and visitors to join them in learning 
more about horticulture. No registration required.

n.c. cooPErativE ExtEnsion sErvicE: durHaM county cEntEr
Please see lecture schedule on page 35.
The Durham County Extension Master Gardener Volunteers will be in the Gardens several 
days of the week to answer all your questions about plants, gardening, insect pests or disease. 
Please go to durham.ces.ncsu.edu for a complete schedule.

durHaM PHotoGraPHy cLuB at duKE GardEns
Meets on the 2nd Monday of each month, 6:30-8 pm. Please find more information  
on the club’s Facebook page by entering its name into Facebook’s search box. 

trianGLE orcHid sociEty
The Triangle Orchid Society conducts its monthly meeting at the Doris Duke Center on the 2nd 
Monday of each month. Please go to triangleorchidsociety.org for more information.

durHaM BEEKEEPErs
Meets the 3rd Monday of each month, 6:30-9 pm, at the Doris Duke Center. 

saraH P. duKE iKEBana intErnationaL cHaPtEr #264
For information, contact Carol Krauser, chapter president, at 919-960-2946.

durHaM GardEn ForuM 
Please see meeting schedule and topics on page 34.

youtopia 
Sarah P. Duke Gardens is pleased to announce our participation 
in YOUtopia, a program that assists America’s public gardens in 
reducing their climate impact. Created by the American Public Gardens Association and ecoAmerica, 
this program communicates the goals and successes of partnering public gardens. Watch for 
additional information at Duke Gardens about the increased sustainability of our gardens. 
 

LEt’s MovE! 
is a comprehensive initiative launched by First Lady Michelle Obama. It is 
dedicated to solving the problem of obesity within a generation, so that 
children born today will grow up healthier and able to pursue their dreams. 
Working with parents, caregivers, schools, public officials and communities, 
Let’s Move! is about putting children on the path to a healthy future during 
their earliest months and years. Let’s Move! Museums & Gardens will focus on interactive 
exhibits, after-school and summer programming and food service that help young people  
to make healthy food choices and be physically active.
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Registrant Name

Address

City     State    Zip

Daytime Phone   Cell phone

Email 
 
rEGistration PoLicy: Please pre-register for all programs and complete any  
fee payment at that time. Registrations are accepted on a first come, first served basis,  
no registration is complete without payment and program space will be allocated on  
a	first	paid/first	reserved	basis. To register please call 919-668-1707 or email 
gardenseducation@duke.edu

cancELLation PoLicy: You may cancel your enrollment and receive a refund  
of your fee up to a week before the scheduled start date of a class. Any classes canceled  
by Duke Gardens will result in a complete refund. Please note that camps require further 
advance notice for cancellations.

WEatHEr PoLicy: Occasionally weather disrupts a schedule; last-minute changes  
will be noted on the voicemail message at 919-668-1707.

coursE naME    datEs  FEE

       TOTAL $

FriEnds oF duKE GardEns EnroLLMEnt 

To qualify for membership discounts and other benefits, please send a separate check payable to Duke Gardens. 

Check one of the boxes below:

rEGistration ForM

 Duke	student	/	Duke	Gardens	volunteer	$25 

 Individual	$50 

 Dual	(spouses/partners)	$75 

 Family (includes children under age 18) $100 

 Terraces Society $250 

 Iris	Society	$500 

 Pergola Society $1,000 

 Directors Society $2500 

 Mary Duke Biddle Society $5,000 

 Mary D. B. T. Semans Society $10,000 

 Corporate Friends $5,000
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